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Miscellaneous 
 
Throughout this Guide, there are references to the Workflow documents created for each of the 
virtual service delivery models. The Workflow documents are located in folders within the 
Service Delivery Models Library in the Volunteer Portal. There is a separate folder for each 
service delivery model: Traditional Scan, Low Contact, and Contact Free. Each folder contains a 
complete set of documentation relating to the titled virtual service delivery model. 
 
All references to “taxpayer” in this document include the taxpayer and spouse if married filing 
jointly. 

Capacity Issues VRCs Should Consider 
 
With our Traditional In-Person model, there have been times when sites/Districts may have had 
more requests for tax preparation assistance than they could accommodate. In those cases, we 
usually sent the taxpayers to other sites that had the capacity. When this happens in this next 
season at sites using any of the virtual models, the options are similar to those we have in our 
Traditional In-Person operations. The District VRC or Site VRC can refer the taxpayer request 
(whether the taxpayer is calling in or submitting a request through aarp.org) to another site in the 
District, refer the taxpayer to another District within the State, or advise the taxpayer that we are 
unable to assist them. 
 
All of the virtual models make it very easy to pass taxpayers from one site or District to another. 
In the Traditional Scan Model, if the original site is able to perform the intake and scanning, 
Counselors from another site or District could prepare and QR the return; they would only need 
user credentials for the original site’s software. Likewise, in the Low Contact Model, materials 
can be scanned in one location and the return prepared elsewhere; this becomes even easier if 
using the Low Contact Model with only one taxpayer visit because the return can be prepared on 
any site’s software since taxpayer will not be returning to receive their return and sign the 8879. 
The Contact Free Model is especially conducive to referral across District lines because taxpayer 
scans their information for us and everything is done in a virtual environment. 
 
For taxpayers with whom we have email contact, the Site or District VRC has an email template 
advising taxpayers we are unable to assist and providing them with information about available 
options. This email template will be in the Email Templates folder on the Site and District VRC 
Google Drives; the document is named No Capacity Template (Appendix A). Lastly, in the 
event we do not have an email for the taxpayer, the Site or District VRC – or appointment 
schedulers – can advise the taxpayer that we do not have Counselors available to prepare their 
returns and will be unable to assist them. Talking points to address this with taxpayer are 
available in the Portal Libraries’ Service Delivery Models folder. 

Last Day to Accept New Virtual Returns 
 
With the Traditional In-Person Model, appointments have always been scheduled through the 
last day the site was open. However, the lead time required to complete a return using any of the 
virtual models – Traditional Scan, Low Contact, or Contact Free – is unique to these models. 
This means that we will not be able to accept taxpayers on April 14 or 15 because we will not be 



able to complete their return in time to meet the April 15 filing deadline. DVRCs should consider 
the following. 

Before scheduling taxpayer appointments out into April, spend a little time analyzing the 
turnaround times for each of your sites. What is the average time required to complete and e-file 
a return in each of the virtual models in operation at your sites? For this exercise, the clock starts 
ticking at the initial contact between Tax-Aide and the taxpayer – whether they come in through 
the web form on aarp.org or by calling your local appointment time – and stops when the return 
has been transmitted. Does it take 4 days? 6 days? 11 days? This turnaround time will likely 
differ depending on the model used. For example, the Traditional Scan Model will likely require 
less time than the Contact Free Model. It may also differ from area to area based on the skills of 
the prep teams that are involved. 

Understanding the lead time for each of the models you are using will help you determine the 
last date you can schedule taxpayers. For example, if you are using the Traditional Scan or Low 
Contact Model and your average turnaround time from initial taxpayer contact through 
transmission of the return is 4 days then the latest you can accept new taxpayers is April 11. 
Don’t forget to take into consideration the last day your site will be open. If the last day your site 
will be open is April 9, the last date you can take new appointments would be April 5. 

Use of the virtual models will require greater effort to manage taxpayer expectations and still 
attempt to have Tax-Aide prepare their returns. We hope this document helps you to do that. 

DVRC’s One-Time Setup Tasks 

Before the start of the season, the DVRC must complete the following one-time setup tasks. (See 
DVRC One-Time Setup Tasks document.)

• Create Google Contacts listings for each of the Site VRCs (SVRC) in the District (SVRC
addresses/user IDs are:  Sxxxxxxxx@aarpfoundation.org where “x” = the eight numeric
characters of each site’s SIDN.

• Create a shared folder in the DVRC Google Drive named Incomplete Returns – Site
for each site operating in the District (Appendix B).

Taxpayer Requests from AARP.org 

Taxpayers who go to the tax assistance page at aarp.org may fill out a form requesting tax 
preparation assistance from volunteers in their communities.  The web form they complete collects 
the following information:  name, email address, phone number, best time to contact, the years for 
which they need returns prepares (2017 – 2020), the city/state and location where their previous 
return was prepared if done by Tax-Aide volunteers, and their zip code.  The zip code entered will 
be used to automatically forward the taxpayer’s request form to the District VRC Gmail account 
for the District “assigned” to that zip code in the Zip Code Route To tables in the Portal (the same 
thing that is done when routing prospective volunteers).   

Within 48 hours of receiving the email, the DVRC must either: 
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• Forward the email to the SVRC Gmail address for the site to which the return is being
assigned:

o the assignment can be based on information provided in taxpayer’s request or
whatever schema has been established by the District leadership

o the Gmail address for each SVRC will be Sxxxxxxxx@aarpfoundation.org where
“x” represents the eight numeric characters of the site’s SIDN

• If no sites in the District have capacity to handle the taxpayer’s return, the DVRC must

o Contact other DVRC’s in the Split State to see if they can assist the taxpayer (this
is very doable with the Contact Free model)

OR

o Send the ‘No Capacity’ email template to the taxpayer (Appendix A)

Each email, once addressed should be moved to a “completed” folder in the DVRC Gmail 
account.  Best practice is to set up a folder for each site in the District so emails can be moved 
to the folder associated with the site to which it was forwarded.   (Appendix C) 

The DVRC will not contact taxpayers directly, either by phone or email, except to email 
notification that no sites in the District are available to assist the taxpayer. 

Taxpayer Data Files/Folders 

The DVRC will not receive taxpayer scanned documents files from either taxpayers or 
volunteers performing scanning.  All taxpayer scanned documents are received by and stored on 
the Site VRC Google Drive. 

Incomplete Returns Shared Folder 

As described above, the DVRC will create a shared folder named Incomplete Returns – Site for 
each site in their District.  Each of these folders will be shared with the corresponding Site VRC 
with full “Editor” rights.  (Appendix B.) 

The SVRCs will move taxpayer scanned documents folder into the Incomplete Returns folder for 
their site on those occasions when a Counselor has requested that a given taxpayer’s scanned 
documents folder be retained longer than the 14-day data retention period.   

The District VRC does nothing with these files. The DVRC should not open/view any of these 
files nor should the DVRC share these files/folders with anyone.  All activity associated with 
folders in a given Incomplete Returns - Site folder will be handled by the respective Site VRC, 
including deletion of taxpayer data as/when appropriate. 
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APPENDIX A 
NO CAPACITY EMAIL TEMPLATE 

Unable to Provide Service – Site(s) at Capacity 

Customizable text is in blue, instructions are in green.  All other text must remain as 
presented below. 

[Subject Line:  Tax-Aide:  Your Request for Tax Preparation Assistance] 

Dear [First Name Last Name] 

Thank you for submitting your request for tax preparation assistance from AARP Foundation 
Tax-Aide volunteers.  Unfortunately, the number of requests we have received is far greater than 
what our volunteers can handle.  All of the Counselors in your area are fully booked for the 
remainder of the tax filing season.  We will not be able to assist you with your return in time to 
meet the April 15, 2020, filing deadline. 

If you do not owe a balance to the IRS or are due a refund, you are allowed to file your 2020 
Federal tax return after the April 15 deadline.   

If you are required to file a 2020 Federal tax return by the April 15, 2021, deadline, you have 
some options.  AARP Foundation Tax-Aide provides several self-preparation options for 
taxpayers to prepare their own returns. 

• Self-preparation using tax preparation software packages available free of charge.
• Facilitated Self-Assistance in which you are provided access to free tax preparation

software and for which you can request assistance from a Tax-Aide “Help-Desk” staffed
by IRS-certified Counselors.

• Access to TaxSlayer free file tax preparation software and coaching from Tax-Aide IRS-
certified Counselors.

If you would like to use any of the above filing options, please visit 
www.aarpfoundation.org/taxaide and select the self-preparation option. 

You can also go to https://www.irs.gov/individuals/find-a-location-for-free-tax-prep to find 
VITA/TCE sites near you that offer free tax preparation services. 

Return to p. 2

Return to p. 4
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One-Time Setup Tasks for the District VRC 

One-time setup tasks required for ALL virtual models (Traditional Scan, Low 
Contact, and Contact Free) are as follows.  Reference the District VRC Guide and 
Workflow documents for information on how these elements are employed in each 
model. 

Before starting these setup tasks, you must add your DVRC user account to the 
Chromebook.  To accomplish this: 

• Turn on the Chromebook but do not log on, you must start from the login
screen

• Click Add person in the bottom left of the login screen
• Enter your DVRC user name and the temporary password when prompted to

do so
• You will be prompted to create a new password

• Create a Google contact in the District VRC Gmail account for each of the
Site VRCs in your District.  The Site VRC Gmail addresses are:
Sxxxxxxxx@aarpfoundation.org, where “x” represents the eight numberic
charactersof each site’s SIDN. (For example, a given site’s SIDN =
S36050606; the Gmail address for that site’s Site VRC is
S36050606@aarpfoundation.org)

• Create a shared drive named Incomplete Returns, share this folder with all
Site VRC accounts.  (See the District VRC Guide for these instructions.)

Return to p. 3
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APPENDIX B 
AARP FOUNDATION TAX-AIDE 

Creating Incomplete Returns – Site Shared Folder in DVRC Google Drive 

District VRCs (DVRC) must create and share a folder named Incomplete Returns – Site for each 
site in their District.  For other details regarding these folders and how they will be used, see the 
District VRC Guide and Site VRC Guide located in the Service Delivery Models folder in the 
Portal Libraries. 

• Log on the DVRC account and open the DVRC Google Drive.

• Enter the new folder name.

• Click Create.

• On left sidebar menu, right click My
Drive, then select New folder.

Incomplete Returns - Site 

Return to p. 3



• The new folder now shws up under the My Drive area.

The next step is to share each Incomplete Returns – Site folder with the appropriate SVRC 
account. 

• Locate the SVRC address to which the folder will be assigned.  The address for each site
will be Sxxxxxxxx@aarpfoundation.org where “x” represents the eight numeric characters
of each site’s SIDN

• Right click on the folder for the site and select Share

Return to p. 3
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• Leave the folder access rights set to Editor

• Click Send.  The SVRC now has full access rights to the Incomplete Returns folder for
their site.

• Do not make any changes to the
settings.

• Enter the SVRC’s address, i.e.
S36050606@aarpfoundation.org
and press tab or enter

S36050606@aarpfoundation.org 

It is not necessary to leave the “Notify 
people” box checked or to send a message.  
The SVRC will see the folder is available 
when they open the My Drive area of their 
SVRC Google Drive 

Return to p. 3
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APPENDIX C 
AARP FOUNDATION TAX-AIDE 

Creating Email Subfolders 

The use of email subfolders is helpful in managing the Gmail inbox and keeping important new 
message from being lost.  Following are instructions how to set up subfolders in the VRC Gmail 
account into which the DVRC (and SVRC) can move emails with which they have dealt. 

• Access the VRC Gmail account in which you want to set up subfolders

• Look for “More” on the left
menu bar under the Compose
button

• If you do not see this, there will
be a scroll bar just to the right of
the menu bar, drag it down until
you see “More”

• Click the down caret next to
More

Return to p. 4



 
 

• Locate “Create new label” in
the list on the left menu bar; you
may need to scroll down the list
using the scroll bar just to the
right of the menu

• Enter the name of the
subfolder (i.e. site
name) you wish to
create.

• Click Create

Site Subfolder 

Return to p. 4



The new subfolder is now in the 
list on the menu bar. 

Return to p. 4
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